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The Himalayan Research Bulletin is published for the Nepal Studies Association by the
Southern Asian Institute of the School of International and Public Affairs, Columbia
University, New York, New York 10027, U.S.A.
Editors:
Theodore Riccardi, Jr., Columbia University
William Fisher, Columbia University
Bruce Owens, Columbia University
Assistant Editor:
James M. Edell, Columbia University
Nepal Studies Associatioh
Chairperson: Krishna Pradhan, University of Wisconsin
Treasurer: Linda Stone, University of Washington
The Himalayan Research Bulletin replaced the Nepal Studies Association Newsletter which
began publication in 1972. The Himalayan Research Bulletin publishes current news and
information of scholarly and research interest in all fields relevant to the Himalayan Areas
of Asia. The HRB is published three times a year and a subscription is included in the
membership dues of the Nepal Studies Association. Membership is US$15.00 for individuals
(US$lO.OO for students), and US$30.00 for institutions. There is a US$15.00 surcharge for
airmail delivery. Back issues are available from the editors for US$6.00. Dues provide
subscription to the HRB for the calendar year and should be submitted to the Editors (see
form at back of issue).
The editors encourage the submission of materials for publication: news on recent
publications, short articles, reviews, news and information of interest to Himalayan
specialists, conference reports, research grants, abstracts of research proposals and research
results, dissertation abstracts, bibliographies, etc. We depend upon the continuing voluntary
submission of material from member subscribers.
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Seddon (School of Development Studies, University of East Anglia; Nawang Tsering Shakspo
(Cultural Academy of Leh-Ladakh); J.P. Singh (University of Delhi); Gerard Toffin (CNRS);
Nirmal M. Tuladhar (CNAS, Tribhuvan University).
